CHC eligible and newly appointed staff,
will need to have a Disclosure and Barring
Service (DBS) check. There are some
exemptions such as family members or
close friends.
One requirement of a PHB is that employed
staff must undertake mandatory and
additional training as identified in your
care plan. The CCG will ask for a copy of
all certificates (on an annual basis) for all
employees (whether on a contracted or
flexible arrangement) to demonstrate that
they have undertaken training. Failure to
provide this will prohibit the provision of a
direct payment. Costs for training will be
calculated as part of your PHB. The CCG
can suggest providers or you may wish to
source this provision yourself.

Your clinical co-ordinator will agree a review
date - however, you or your co-ordinator
can request an earlier review if needed.
If you would like to discuss PHBs in more
detail please contact the NHS Continuing
Healthcare Team on 01473 770198 or
email: wsccg.suffolkchc@nhs.net
Please note - for ease throughout this
document we refer to the term ‘personal
assistant’. Patients/representatives may class
their workers as paid carers, care assistants
or support workers.

Mandatory (minimum)
training includes:
• Manual handling (consisting of theory
and practical elements)
• Safeguarding for adults and children
• Basic life support (consisting of theory
and practical elements)
• Health and safety, fire training and risk
assessments
A PHB will not include provision for any
support available via core NHS services such
as dietetic services, speech and language
therapists (SALT), physiotherapy etc. This
does not apply to aftercare if the task can
be delegated to a patient/family member/
personal assistant (such as daily exercises
following SALT recommendations etc.)
Please speak with your clinical co-ordinator
for further advice if unsure.
A PHB should offer you more flexibility
in how your health needs will be met as
agreed by the CCG. Part of the CCG’s
responsibility is to review your PHB to
see if it meets your outcomes, is safe and
financially sustainable.

NHS Continuing Healthcare Team
Landmark House, Egerton Road, Ipswich,
Suffolk IP1 5PB
Tel: 01473 770198 Email: wsccg.
suffolkchc@nhs.net
www.ipswichandeastsuffolkccg.nhs.uk
www.westsuffolkccg.nhs.uk

Personal Health Budgets
in Suffolk
For adults in receipt of NHS Continuing Healthcare

What is a Personal
Health Budget?
Adults who are eligible for NHS
Continuing Healthcare (CHC) funding
and children in receipt of Continuing
Care have had a legal right to a
Personal Health Budget (PHB) since
October 2014.
A PHB is money provided to support
your health and wellbeing needs
as agreed between you, your
representative and your local NHS
team.
It is not ‘new’ money, it’s the money
that was previously spent by the
NHS on your behalf being provided
directly to you, your representative
or a third party to provide more
flexibility in meeting your identified
needs. The use of PHBs is just one
way the NHS is tailoring services and
support for people to enable them
to have choice, control and flexibility
over their care.
If you are eligible for a PHB you will
also be given an individual plan that
clearly outlines:
• Your health and wellbeing
		needs
• Your desired outcomes
• the amount of money in your
		budget, and
• how you wish your budget 		
to be spent

What PHB choices do you have?

Working out the amount of money

• Notional - The NHS directly
commissions an organisation to provide
your care such as a domiciliary package
of care. If you choose to use this option,
this can only be offered as a Notional
budget (currently excludes packages
funded under Fast Track).

Following a review of your eligibility and/
or care needs you, your representative
and your healthcare professional, should
have a clear understanding of your care
needs. Your healthcare professional will use
this information to calculate an indicative
budget based on the hours of care you
would have needed as part of a traditional
care package. This money will then be
provided to you or your representative to
enable you to plan how to spend it in order
to meet your health needs.

Please note that not all organisations are
able to enter into contracts with the NHS.
• Third party - An organisation or trust
holds the money for you and helps agree
your care requirements. Once agreed,
the organisation or trust buys the care
and support on your behalf. If you
choose to employ personal assistants,
the third party organisation would be
their registered employer.
• Direct payment - This is money paid
directly to you to enable you to meet
your identified health and wellbeing
needs. This gives you more choice,
control and flexibility in arranging
and purchasing services to meet your
needs. If you choose to employ personal
assistants under this arrangement, then
you would be their registered employer.
You may wish to use a direct payment
support service to help you with your
responsibilities as an employer.
• A combination of the above
Our ‘local offer’
Your healthcare professional may have
identified you as eligible for a PHB. If you
choose to arrange and pay for the services
you need yourself, instead of receiving a
traditional commissioned care package, we
will identify what your budget should be.
We have a responsibility to be open with
you and will be clear about what you can
spend your budget on.

The key elements of a PHB
that must be covered:
• It needs to say who you are
• It needs to identify what is working and
what is not working under your current
care package
• It needs to identify what is important to
you and important for your health
• It needs to identify and address any risks
to you
• You will need to think about
contingency planning in case your
situation changes
• You will need to describe what you want
from your care package and how you
will achieve it within your budget
• You will need to describe how the
money will be held and managed and
show how you will use it to achieve your
outcomes
• You will need to have an action plan
that details who will do what and when
to ensure that the plan is carried out
• You will need to be able to show us
what you have spent your budget on
when requested by the CCG
PHBs cannot be used to pay for:
• Anything that has not been agreed in
your Care Support Plan
• Alcohol, tobacco, gambling stakes,

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

debt repayment or anything illegal or
unlawful
Emergency or urgent care
Primary medical services much as GP
care, diagnostic tests, vaccinations, dental
treatment, prescriptions, screening, the
National Child Measurement Programme,
NHS Health Checks etc.
Inpatient care/surgical procedures
Food, toiletries and clothing
Utility bills (unless supporting complex
clinical equipment like a ventilator)
Funded nursing care
Services from a self-employed worker,
especially if the intended tasks are
classed as a regulated activity
Support given by close relatives living at
the same address

The CCG will need to agree with you how
you plan to use your budget as identified in
your support plan. You must not purchase
any services or items that are not identified
in your support plan unless you have
sought approval from the CCG. Failure
to comply may lead to the withdrawal of
your PHB and the offer of an alternative
arrangement.
We recognise that if you are in receipt of a
local authority personal budget or are selffunding your care you may have engaged
a self-employed personal assistant to meet
your outcomes.
The CCG takes the view that all personal
assistants that are not provided through a
care agency or third party organisation PHB
must be employed by the budget holder.
The CCG will support the budget holder to
transfer their workers over to an employed
arrangement. If you refuse to allow selfemployed staff to be transferred across to
an employed arrangement we will not be
able to provide you with a direct payment
and you will be offered an alternative
arrangement such as a notional or third
party PHB.
All employed staff, including employees
that have been in post prior to becoming

